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The acoustic emission accompanying the formation and growtb of shallow cracks (microcracks) on the surface
of an isotropic solid is investigated. The radiation directivity patterns of two- and threedimensional
microcracks are calcuiated for various conditions of tbeir propagation'
It is a well-known fact that one of tbe most important
modifications of acoustic emission is the emission of
sound during the nucleation and growth of cracks in solids
(Ref. 1). Quite a few papers bave been devoted to the tbeo-
retical study of tbis problem in recent ye ars. Howevet,
practicaliy all the existiog papers {see, eg., Refs. 2-5)
deal with cracks in an unbounded medium. On the other
hand, cracks very often originate on tbe surface of a solid'
This is partierdarly true of situations where the solid
comes into contact with an aggressive surrou:rding medi-
um, rrhich lowers its safety factor considerably. In the
present artiele the emission of sound by shallow cracks
(microcracks) formed on the surface of an isotropic solid
is analyzed theoretically. The application of the pertur-
bation metbod in the calculations imposes a restriction on
the dimensions (specifically the depth) of the cracks. We
note in tbis eonnection that the restriction is insignificant,
because real cracks formed on a surface usually have a
depth much smaller than the characteristic wavelengths l'
of the emission spectrum, i"e., they can be regarded en-
tirely as microcracks.
We assume that a crack of depth h, oriented along'the
y axis, is present on the surface z = 0 of a solid. Tensile
stresses ox:i= o(t) are applied to the body in the direction
of the x axis, causing the crack either to spread (without
any increase in its length 2I or depth h) if o(t) does notex-
ceed certain critical values ocr, or to propagate at finite
rates v if o(t) exceeds o"" (Ref . 6). Both of these cases
can be treated within the framework of a unified approach
based on,the application of Huygenst principle for solids
Gef. ?) i' The displacement field of the emitted acoustic
waves for a crack of constant length, i.e., a spreading
crack, can be written as follows in this case:
?,.
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where the observation point r is situated inside a contour
S running aiong the free surface of tbe soLid, the edges of
the crack, and a semicircle of idinite radius inthe depth
of the solid, Gi-o(o, r, rt) is the surface Green's tensor,
which satisfies the condition of zero normal stresses on
the free surface z = 0 of the half-space, n is the outward
normal to the contour S, and ci;1.1 denotes the stiffness
constants. Since the transfer i!', satisfies null boundary
conditions at z = 0, the integrati'on in Eq. (1) is carried
out only along the edges of the crack (the integral aiong
the semicircle vanishes by virtue of the radiation extinc-
tion condition) . The stresses oi36, r') in the iniegral (1)
are the spectrat densities of the elastic stresses in the
equivalent problem for a nondeformabie solid, in which
the edges of the crack are not free, but are subiected toex-
ternal nrepulsiven gtresses o(t) Befs.3-5). Inthis case
oi5 b, rt) = o,or(ar, lt) = -o(r,l) . The quaniities ui(r, r'),
whose values are not known in general, describe the law
of motion of the edges of the crack under the action of the
applied stresses.
The caiculation of the emitted radiation fietd for
cracks of arbitrary dimensions poses an extremely com-
plex problem. In the first place, the displacements ui(ci,
rt) of the edges of tbe crack must first be determinedfrom
the specified stresses oi5tr, r'), requiring the point r to
tend to rt in Eq. (1),'and tben the resulting.integral equa-
tion must be soded for 'ui(r, r') Bef . ?). In the ,seeond
p1ace, the surface Greents tensor has an exceedingly cum-
bersomeforminthegeneral case, and even if .the displace-
ments are determined in some way, the calculations can-
,aot be carried out analyticallY.
However, the problem can be simpllfied considerab15'
for shallow cracks (microeracks) by the application of a
perturbation procedure, which entails trtransferringr the
boundary conditions from the edges of the crack to the un-
perturbed surface of the solid; this approach is used ex-
.tensively in the theory of wave scattering by rough sur-
faces (see, e.g., Refs. 8-11). According to tbis procedure,
the stresses at the edges of a shallow crack can be re-
placed by equivalent stresses applied to the surface z= 0.
If we restrict the analysis to terms that do not contain the
second or higher powers of ftx) and f'k) = df./dx,;where
the function fk) describes the initiai (before spreading)
profile of the crack (Fig. 1) and satisfies the condition
ff(x)/I l<< 1., the boundary conditions at z = 0 will have the
following form in the given situation:
o,,:0, or,:0, 6",:-l'(z)o(r,:)+!@)Aa".l0z. \2)
We note that the transition to the boundary conditions €l
also implies that tbe integration in Eq. (1) is not carried
out over the domain,of the projection of the crack onto the
surfaee z = 0. Since the Greents tensor satisfies the free
surface condition at z = 0, the second term in the integral
(1) vanishes, and so it is no longer necessary to deter-
mine the dispiacements of tbe edges of the crack. Taking
the smallness of fk) into account, we can find the value of
Gorr/Dzll=o bY the perturbation method, using the condi-
tion o*"(x)lr=o= 
-ft(x)o(c.r) as the first approximation and
solving the corresponding boundary-value problem. Inas-
much as the characteristic width 2d of the initial crack
(see Fig. 1) is much smaller than ttre emitted wavelengths'
this problem can be solved in ttre static approximation,lz
whence it follows that
I(0o*/ 0z) l,-o:(o(<,r)/n) ) l'(t') (c-t'1-' 4t'.
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FIG. 1. Geome$yof the Problem'
Now, substitutingEqs, (2) inthe integral (1) with allowance
for Eq. (3), expanding Gi-0(crr, r, rr) in a Taylor series in
the neighborhood of r'= 0, and then passing to the limit
d*0, we find that the investigated surface crack as an
acoustic emitter is equivalenl to a point source of thetype
,tdouble force without moment-n13 The inlegral (1), which
is conveniently rewritten entirely in the spectral repre-
sentation, now acquires the folloriling form in the two-di-
mensional case:
u^(t,r):(U2nl Jl ottic*,.1o,k,2)exp( ikx-iat)dad'k' (4)
-;
I
where o (<,r):- J o- (<,r, 
") 7 4s=h26(a) , and the componeots
of lhe Green'" *oa"" are expressed in the space of tan-
gential wave numbers k. In writing the expression for
6(o), we allow for the fact that the contribution of the term
oxz=-ft(x\otr) tends to zero as d-0. We note thai the
passagelo. the iimit d*0 in the giveo situation is notcom-
plelely rigorous, because the slope of the edges of the
crack approaches the verticaL [the quantity ft (x) tends to a
delta functionl and the conditions on fk) that allow ue to
use the first nonvanishing approximation €) in transferr-
ing the boundary conditions to the unperturbed surface are
violated. IL can also be verified that the higher approxi-
mations result in divergence of the integral (1) (eg" in
ihe integratioa of the square of the delta functiod' All the'
same, it has been shown in an analysis of the sc-attering of
Rayleigh wavea by obstacles with vertical wallse'10 that
ihe applicatioa of equations of the type €) yields a correct
result, which is in good agreement with numerical calcu-
lations and with experiment,ll iithe conditioo lfk)A l<< 1
remains valid. This is true in spite of the fact that the
higher approximations here, as before, are divergenb
quantities.
Thecomponents Glz,xb, k, z) and c!o(c'l' k' z) used
in the integral (4) have the.form
^ 2ikrt" iktr(v"*kz)G=,(o:, k, z) :---; 
^ 
e.*p(-u'")---pFG) 
-t1p1-v'z)' i5)
n 2k,vt",tz l* (,tr"*k?\
ci,,"(a. k, z): 
-'ff6 exp (-v,z) + ffi "xp (-v.z).
where F(H = (1*+ v2212 -4*vg2 is the Rayleigh determinant,
and k; = u/q andkt=u/q are the longitudinal and trans-
verse wave numbers, p is ttre shear constant" and 212 =
k2 
-klz , ,zz = *-42 .
We use the integral (4) to calculate the radiation field
of a spreading microcrack. We catry out the correspond-
ing calcdations for the case of inetaotaneous appllcatlon
of tensile stresses at the time t = 0' In this case o(t)=
o69(t), where 0(t) is lhe Heaviside step function (the given
rel.:ation models an instantaneously formed crack)' We as-
sume for definiteness that the crack spreads without any
increage in depth h lif ihe depth h increases at a finite
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FIG. 2. Directivity patterns of longi-
rudinaL (curve 1) and tansverse (curve
2) waves emitted by an infiniteiy
long surface microcrack, u= 025.
rate from zero to some value h0 at o(t) = constr the quan-
tityhz(c.l) must be inserted in the integrand of (4); now all
the results obtained for the case h = const will remain
validl. Substituting the values of o(o) = isr/21tu) and Gf,,,*
in the integral (4), we compute it with respect to k inthe
complex plens by the staldard procedure (wd omit the in-
tegration with respect to cr and confine the discussion to
the temporal emission spectrum).2) Going from the vari-
ables x, z to polar coordinates R, 0 and applylng the sta-
tionary-phase method, we obtain the foilowing expressions
for the spectral components of the longitudinal and trans-
verse waves uRkr, R, g), ug(c.r, R, 9), which are valid in
the far field:
ihzooktsI 2n \'t'
z"(ro,,1,0):-\rn / 2n" orpF (/c, sin 0) (6)
lk.2 \
sio' 0 cos 0t +- sin' B I exp(rkfi*inl4),
' 
ft2"
/ n- \ /'
a6(or,r?, U):(# )
e
.1
ih"aok,5
si-n 48 exp (ik,.R *in/4) .
16n'!op/(ic' sin 0)
The residues at the poles of the tunctions Cl,* (S)given
the spectral components of the Rayleigh-wave dispiace-
ments, which have the foilowing form at z = 0:
.- 
{R) r-- 
- 
-r 
- 
ihzao t. .. 3 ^--- / |ur \@,x,2) 
*;-ri-r,b"v,'exp(+lA*-r), (7)
(R) z 
-h'oo
,,'"' (o, r, t) : T;d & 
^) 
k," (2r,"t 
"-r 22 -fr o') exp 
(*ift 
^c),
where kn = ar/en is the Rayleigh wave number. We recall
that the dependence oncrr enters into Eqs. (6) and (7)
through the quantitie" kl'\' and kg.
The directivity functions normalized to the corre-
sponding maxima for the spectral components uRb, 0) and
ug(or, g) are shown inFig- 2 for a. Poisson ratlo u = 0'25'
It is seen that neither longitudinal nor transverse waves
are emitted in the directions of the normal and the tangent
tothe surface. Only the parts of the directivity patterns in
the interval of angles from 0 totr/Z ate shown in Fig.2'
because of their symmetry about the z axis.
We now consider the three-dimensionalproblem. We
assume that a microcrack of finite length 2I is oriented'
along the y axis on the surface of an elastic half-space.
The conditions on the crack depth and the applied stresses
are the same as before. Nowthe displacement field of the
acoustic waves emitted by the crack for h = const can be
written as follows in application to the given problem:
rt r (t, i : (h' / 4r'l JJJ o tt, k) Gl," (o, k, z) exp ( -icur*rkp) da: dk, 
(8 )
where t =iltx, orf ," ,0" surface wave vector, p = {x, y} is
the surface iadius vector, Grr0(c,.r, k, z) is tbethree-dl-
mensional surface Green's iensor, which satisfies the con-
dition of zero stresses at z -- 0, and o(r,r, k) is the spectral
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FIG. 3. Dilecriviry panem of the radiarion of surface waves by aspreadilg
microcrack of finite lengrh, u = 0J5, ktf = 3.
coinponent of the tensile streases in the region of the
crack. To determine the function Gli we invoke the Lamd
potentials E znd {, wbich are related to the displacemeots
u by the equation u=.grad E+ curl{. Thefollowingexpres-
eions for the spectral components Cli,r(c.r, k, z) in the
given three-dimensional problem are readily derived by a
procedure similar to that used in finding tbe two-dimen-
sional Greent s functionsl2'14:
c=,,, (,, o, 4 : mexp (_v,z)
ik- (k,'F (k) 
-e,'(F (k) -zbk",) ) exp ( 
-v,2,; ,
^ o . 2ik'2k,,Y,6,,., (co,.k. 
"): lrF (k) exp (-v1z)
ik-2k..
- 
--:; 
(F (k\ 
-2t,"b) exp (-,r,2) .l11 (ff) trr'1,,,
2k'"t 
'nt'G,,*\tt,k, 
"): - t Fdexp(-v,z)
k-2
-:i?:* (F(k)-2k'zb)exp(-v,z). (9)
vtl \tr ) ftt'
H et e kz :k *2 * k 12, b 
-kz *rt 
"2 -2rt rt 2.
The integration with respect to k in Eq. (8) can be
carried out in polar coordinates, k, 1 in the complex
planes of k and X. Here the residue at the point k = kR,
where kg is the Rayleigh wave number, and the contribu-
tion of the saddle points in Eq. (9) in integrationwith re-
spect to the angle X yreld the far field of the Rayleigh waves
emitted by the crack. The combined contributions of the
saddle points in the k and X planes yield the far field of
longitudinal and transverse bulkwaves. We carry out the
calculations for three possible crack-growth regimes: 1)
spreading of the crack without any variation of its length
2i; 2) symmetrical (two-way) propagation of the tips of the
crack along the y axis at the rates v; 3) one-way (asym-
metrical) propagation of one of the tips of the crack at the
rate v. We note that the crack propagation rate v cannot
exceed the Rayleigh wave velocity for the types of stresses
o(t) considered in the present study.6 We give theresults
of the calculations for all tbree cases.
Tbe spectral densityotrr, k) for spreading of.the craek
without any ehange of length has the form o(c,.r, k) = o(o,
kv) = 6looha) sin (kyl),/krl, and the spectral components of
tlie Rayleigh *uo" irG)dr, p, E) anO utr!(c.,, p, Ej at z=o
and also of the transverse u6,q(cd, R,0, cp| and longitudinal
up(o, R, 0, g) bulk waves are as follows (respectively):
,rt"':(#)''
,.tt':(#)'
FIG.4. Directivity paEeJDs of the radiadon of surface waves by a symmehi-
cally(curve 1) and an asymmerically (curve 2) propagatiug crack, p 
=0J5, v = 0.2vn.
FIGl5. Direcriviry patrems of longi-
tudinal (cuwe 1) and transverse (curue
2) waves emitted by a spreading mi-
crocrack, u = 0.25, k1f = 3, 9= 3g'.
FIG. 6. Direcdviry parlerts ofrhe
radiadon of longitudinaI acousric
waves by a symmerically (curve 1)
and an a)rmmetrically (curve 2) prop-
agating crack, v= 024, v = 0.2rt,
'9 = A".
x'*l&,"1,'i1ql exp(ik^p-in/41, u^:- S!!cos, enF, sul g T't7ILt ta
., sin(&llsin0sin 9) I k," \ rr*ffi\ff 
-sin' g ) sinz ocos oexp(ilc,ft),
ihzlt,la^ r
u, : 
,;*fficos'9 sin 40
ihzk,la^u,: 
+n"Ef"in 0 sin 29
Hete cp is the azimufh angle measured from the x axis, and
R2 = p2 + 22, e e, and R':p;+2., e:-arctg ( pl z), F,-F (ki sin 0),
F 
':F (k' sin 0), bx:b (&n) .
For two-way (s1'rnmetrical) propagation of tbe tips of
the crack at a rate v < vR, where vp is the Rayleigh wave
velocity, the spectral component o(ar, k) depends on c,.r and
k as follows: o(co, k) =-oovhr(u2-k 2v2), and the expres-
sions for the surface- and bulk-wave fields acquire the
form
":":(#),, h2ko\.v2(k,2-bo) uoo cost p
sin (kl sin 0 sin p)
Al sin 0 sin q
sin (ft1 sin 0 sin q)
&,1 sin 0 sin q
2n'z pF'(k") k,'zar (or-ftpu sin g)
ih2 k 
"3 
u a o (k,2v,vr-kn2b5) cos2 g
exp (i/r,ft),
exp (rft,n) . (10)
:(*).
'exp(ik^p-ix/4)
exp (i&pp-in/4)aa)u, k"e / 2n' p^F' (k^) k,'z or (<l-/rru sin g)
h'zft,5uoo (i;,'?/,tr"-sin, 0) v, sin, 0 cos 0 cos. g
exp (r&r.R),2n'p.F 1Rro (or-&1u sin 0 sin q,)
lrzliuoo sin 40 cos'?e
16n'pF'Rro (<o-/t,u sin 0 sin g) exp (i&1ft),
exp (rlc,R).ih2k.\yr(k,'-b ^)lao
n'zp"F' (k^) k,26t
hzk o3Iao
n'$.-F' (4.) li"to
. 
sin (lc"l sin q)
cos= q ff exp (iA.p-in/{ ) "fih, stn g
,- hzk,uoo sin B sin 2q
* 8nt p.Rco (ti-/r,u sin 0 sin g) {11 )
(kr2''t't;2 *ktzb 
^) cos'? g X
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For one-way (as)'rnmetrical) propagation of one tip of
the crack in the direction y> 0 at a rate v, the spectral
component o0r, k) is written in tbe form ok..r, k) = oov/
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2rco (r.r-kyv). The amplitude functions of the surface and
bulk waves in this case do not differ from the preceding
case, but the angular distribution of the field does not dif-
fer in that the maxima of the directivity pattern are shifted
in the direction of propagation of the crack:
{a)
up :(#)'
- 
(:a) ^
' tdnp,
This fact must be taken into consideration in determining
the placement of acoustic-emission sensors, because the
probable sites of the inception of surface cracks (zones of
eievated stress concentrations, contact with an aggressive
medium,etc.)canoftenbe foreseen. Clearly, the sensors
must nof be pfacef directly below cracks. The same con-
siderations pertain to surface waves, which are not emitted
h any directions in the plane of the crack.
theference ? contairB an enor io !h€ represenrarion ofthe boundary condi-
tiou (5). This condidoo sipuld have the form Gxm& = 0, G26 = g,lyl<e.
'4t is advisable ro calculare rhe temporal specuum of rhe signai, because
narrowband acoustic-emissioo sersors are cusromalily used itr placrice.
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Typical directivity patterns of the spectral compo-
nents of the radiated Rayleigh waves in the three cases are
shown in Figs.3 and 4. The principal maxima of the di-
rectivity patterns in the cases of a nonpropagating crack
and a sJmmetrically growing crack lie in the direction of
the normal to the crack Oor the ratio of the parameters
used in the calculations, kgl = 3 or knl - g.g, the directiv-
ity pattern for a crack of constant length has two additional
weak side lobes). The principal directivity maxima for an
asymmetrically propagating crack (for greater clarity,
the curves in Fig.4 are not normalized) li.e inthe diree-
fion of angles gmax 
= arcsin fu/zvil" The directivity pat*
terns of the radiation of longitudinal and transverse bulk
waves are shown in Figs- 5 and 6 for the cases of non-
propagating and propagating eracks. Without launching a
detailed discussion of the results lsee Eqs. 00)-(12)], we
cail attention lo the fact that neither longitudin:l nor trans-
verse bulk waves are emitted in the direction of the nor-
mal to the surface in any of the cases considered here.
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